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Upsets highlighted the District
11 Wrestling Tournament but no
individual upset could over-
shadow the team performance
of the Linden Tigers, who clinched
their first ever district title in the
final bout at Westfield High School
on February 17-18.

Heavyweight Sumir Burns
pinned Blue Devil Kyle Kania in
1:09 in the final bout to give the
Tigers 133 team points to pass
the Brearley Bears (B) at 131
and Westfield (W) at 129. The
Cranford Cougars (C) finished
fourth at 119, followed by Scotch
Plains-Fanwood at 103, Elizabeth
(E) at 74, Rahway (R) at 67 and
Malcolm X. Shabazz (X) at 8.

“It wasn’t just today, it was the
whole tournament. We advanced
10 to the quarters last night. We
preached all week about how
Iowa won the nationals on sev-
eral occasions with no individual
champs. We preached if every-
one would push as hard as he
can, it isn’t going to be our two
district champs, it’s going to be
our guys who take second and
the guys who take third, and
some guys who take fourth.
Across the board, all 14 guys
gave it 100 percent,” Tiger Head
Coach Anthony Reinoso said.

One Tiger, who definitely gave
100 percent was Nick Tekula,
who recorded a second-period
reversal and a shrug takedown
to grab a 4-2 victory over top-
seeded Nick DeMarco (B) at 106-
lbs. His efforts also earned him
the tournament’s Outstanding
Wrestler Award.

Kania also pulled off a major
upset when he caught top-seeded
Raider Anthony Tufaro, ranked
fifth in the state, with a five-point
Japanese Whizzer and added a
late takedown to record an 8-5

victory in the heavyweight semis.
“I though about it. I saw the

opportunity, and I took it,” Kania
said. “After the first takedown, I
had a good lead, but there was
still room to come back. Towards
the end, I had to get one more,
big move on the edge. I took it
and solidified my lead.”

Tufaro recovered to place third
with a 3:25 pin over Mike Chris-
tian (B).

Blue Devil Mike Kalimtzis,
seeded first at 120-lbs, worked
several takedowns and a few

near-falls before pinning Josh
Sheehy (L) in 4:53 with a half
nelson and a wrist to advance to
the title bout.

In the meantime, Cougar fresh-
man Gavin Murray pinned An-
drew Pinho (R) with a front
stretcher in 3:36 then pinned
Malcolm Moore (X) with a double
arm bar in 3:04 to reach the
finals.

“It was a good warm-up for the
next match. Hopefully, I will use
the same stuff. We go to the
same club, so we kind of know

each other’s style,” Murray said.
Kalimtzis recorded a backdoor

takedown then controlled Murray
from the top in the third period to
claim a 2-0 decision and his third
District 11 title.

“I wanted to get my points
early, try to establish a presence
on my feet. From there, I wanted
to stay tough on top, ride him out
and try to take something out of
him. The match didn’t really go
as planned, but at this point of
the season, it’s all about advanc-
ing,” Kalimtzis said.

At 126-lbs, Cougar senior Ian
Henry won his first bout in 43
seconds then reached into his
bag of tricks to pull out some wild
takedowns and a 7-3 decision
over Raider freshman Brian
Lapham to advance to the title
bout.

“He was good with that single
he got on me, and I tried to
whizzer down. I had just enough
speed to hit that roll. I thought I
could get back [points]. I didn’t
get them, but I wrestled tough
the rest of the match,” Henry
explained.

In his title bout against Ralph
Stadler (E), who had defeated
him in the county tournament,
Henry, after ceding a takedown,
went to work to record a rever-
sal, a five-point lateral drop and
another near-fall to seize a 10-2,
majority decision to get the op-
portunity to step at the top of the
podium.

“It’s great! It’s my first tourna-
ment I ever won in high school. It
was like my fifth or sixth final. I
just could never seem to finish it
out, but I am so glad in my last
district tournament, I finally got
it done,” said Henry, who added,
“It was a tie score. He took that
shot. I caught him with a pan-
cake and put him to his back.
After that I was so pumped up.
All my adrenalin was going. Why
stop? Keep going.”

Lapham grabbed third place
with a 13-5, majority decision
over Isaac Valentin (R).

Blue Devil Ellis Opoku pinned
his first opponent in 4:54 at 138-
lbs then pinned Raider Steve Car-
rion in 3:37 with a straight arm
bar cork pin to advance to the
finals. Carrion finished third with
a 1:35 pin of Aly Hafez (R).

“It was really tough getting the
first takedown, but I keep trying
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SETTING UP THE GUILLOTINE…Cougar Ian Henry, left, tries to set up a guillotine pinning maneuver on Elizabeth’s
Ralph Stadler in the 126-lb title bout. Henry claimed a 10-2, majority decision and the championship.
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